
MY LASH STORE PROFESSIONAL LASH LIFT

IMPORTANT INFORMATION
Professional use only

Keep products out of reach of children

We recommend offering a patch test to any client who has not undergone this procedure before. Ideally allow at least 24 hours

for results to show. If signs of allergy appear do not proceed with treatment.

INSTRUCTIONS

PREPARATION
Step 1, 2 & 3 Sachets should be gently massaged before opening

Remove any traces of make up using an oil free make up remover and a clean cotton pad

Comb through the lashes using a mascara wand

Secure bottom lashes using eye pads or micropore tape

Choose the appropriate sized silicon shields (larger = more curl), trimming from the inside edge to fit as required

Apply lash lift adhesive to the back of the silicon shield, and position on the eyelid close to the root

Gently hold shield in place for 20 seconds ensuring it has fully adhered

Apply lash lift adhesive to the front of the shield in small sections gently pulling the lashes up on to the shield with the metal lash

tool. Ensure all top lashes, and no bottom lashes are secured to the shield with adhesive

If necessary, use the Y-Comb to gently groom lashes upwards to ensure they’re properly aligned and spaced. (They will set the

way that they are currently positioned)

STEP 1
Using a clean applicator, apply a small amount of 1. Lifting Cream from root to 1/3 of the way up the lash for a lift and a

maximum of 1/2 way up for a lift and slight curl.

Remove cream using a cotton swab

Processing Times:

- Very fine lashes: 4-5 minutes

- Fine or tinted lashes: 5-6 minutes

- Natural healthy lashes: 6-8 minutes

- Course healthy lashes: 8-10 minutes

Apply a small amount of 2. Neutralising Lotion to the same location as step 1 using an applicator

Remove lotion using a cotton swab

Processing Times:

- Very fine, fine and tinted lashes: 5 minutes

- Natural healthy and course healthy lashes: 6 minutes

OPTIONAL: If applying a tint do so here. Remove tint using a clean cotton swab.

STEP 2

Apply 3. Moisturising Serum over the lashes using a clean applicator, gently releasing the lashes from the shield 

Apply 3. Moisturising Serum to the eyelid under the lash shield using a clean applicator/brush, gently releasing the shield from the

eye

Use a cotton swab to remove excess serum from the eyelid

Remove under eye pads and comb lashes up using a mascara wand

Explain Aftercare to client

STEP 3

AFTERCARE TIPS
Keep Lashes dry for 24-48 hours

No make-up or eye treatments for 24-48 hours

Avoid rubbing the eyes, putting contact lenses in and sleeping face down for 24-48 hours

Condition and brush lashes daily

If stinging or swelling occurs use a cold compress or cooling spray to soothe and seek medical advice if it persists



MY LASH STORE BROW LAMINATION

IMPORTANT INFORMATION

Professional use only

Keep products out of reach of children

We recommend offering a patch test to any client who has not undergone this procedure before. Ideally allow at least 24

hours for results to show. If signs of allergy appear do not proceed with treatment.

INSTRUCTIONS

STEP 1
Apply a thin coat of lash lift adhesive to the brows, setting the hair in the desired direction and shape using a Y-Comb or

mascara brush

Apply a thin coat of 1. Lifting Cream to the brows with an applicator from the root to 3/4 of the way up the hair avoiding

the tips. (This step will soften and straighten the hairs)

Avoid using water or cling wrap

Very fine brows: 3-4 minutes

Fine or tinted brows: 4-5 minutes

Natural healthy brows: 5-6 minutes

Course healthy brows: 6-7 minutes

Remove cream using a clean cotton swab or applicator

Processing times:

Remove any traces of make up using an oil free make up remover and a clean cotton pad

PREPARATION

Apply 3. Moisturising Serum over the brows using an applicator and style as desired

There is no need to remove the solution or rinse-off.

Explain Aftercare to client

STEP 3

STEP 2
Use an applicator to apply a small amount of 2. Neutralising Lotion to the brows in the same location as step 1 was applied

Very fine and tinted brows: 5 minutes

Natural healthy and course healthy brows: 6 minutes

Remove lotion using a clean cotton swab

Carefully comb brow in desired direction and shape with brow brush or mascara brush

Processing times:

OPTIONAL: If applying a tint or waxing brows do so now. Remove tint using a clean cotton swab

AFTERCARE TIPS
Keep Brows dry for 24-48 hours

No make-up ,eye treatments or face tanning for 24-48 hours

Avoid touching brows after treatment

Condition brows daily

For product support please contact us at help@mylashstore.com.au

mylashstore.com.au


